
Welcome Aboard,

The creative process, like any journey can be lled with anxiety.  That is why for over the past ten 

years I have operated like a skilled pilot, setting clear coordinates, maneuvering through turbulence 

and guiding my passengers towards a smooth and successful landing in a variety of exotic locations.

New destinations can be exciting, especially when they lie within the hearts and minds of everyday 

people. Candid moments of passing my various creations on the streets, displayed on a stranger’s 

T-shirt, or illuminating the neighborhood cafe, or even blasting through my own TV, acknowledges 

that hard work and creativity can make an active di erence in our society. 

My continuous e ort and aspiration is to persist in producing attractive content that evokes 

positivity, hope, and love for all. Please take a moment to view my most recent orts now arriving 

at www.CamrinWilliamDesign.com

Clearly,

Camrin William
CamrinWilliam@Gmail.com
714.266.9002

Enjoy the Journey
CamrinWilliamDesign.com



CDS - The Collective
Video Editor
Beverly Hills, CA  |  Aug. 2014 – Jan. 2015
Created a variety of viral videos for the 
Shay Mitchell (Pretty Little Liars) channel on 
YouTube. Paired up lively music with custom 
motion graphics to give the content the edge it 
needs to compete online. Generated original 
themed introductions and promotional video spots 
for Instagram and Facebook.  See my work at: 
www.YouTube.com/ShayMitchell

CAMRIN WILLIAM 
Video Editor
Long Beach, CA | April 2004 – Present
Developed various creative projects including
Hello Somebody for LBLGP Inc., Living With 
Shangela (RuPaul’s Drag Race), and numerous 
music videos. See my work at:
www.CamrinWilliam.com

CHARMAINE PRODUCTIONS
Video Editor    
Sherman Oaks, CA | April 2012 – Oct. 2012
Served as lead video editor for The Jenifer Lewis 
& Shangela Show. Lead animator for introduction 
and closing credits. Worked closely with veteran 
Hollywood actress and Executive Producers on 
revisions. See my work at: 
www.JeniferLewisAndShangela.com

2 CENTS PRODUCTIONS
Video Editor     
Glendale, CA | Aug. 2008 - Mar. 2009
Worked on several projects including the   
DL Chronicles, Heroes in the Struggle and 
Greater Than AIDS campaign by the 
Kaiser Family Group. 

By co-piloting your next project, we will weave
 a thread of inspiration throughout the intricate 
fabric of our society, that elevates us from our 

past and steers individuals towards a bright 
and ever improving future.

EXPERIENCEOBJECTIVE

ATTRIBUTES

EDUCATION

REFERENCES

CYPRESS COLLEGE
Cypress, CA  |  Aug. 2001 - May 2014

Studied Graphic Design and Fine Arts.

CALIFORNIA STATE UNIVERSITY
Long Beach, CA  |  Aug. 2001 - May 2006
Bachelors of Fine Arts in Film Production 

and Electronic Arts.

SKY GAVEN
Producer 

SkyGaven@gail.com
310.592.6440

DEONDRAY GOSSETT
Feature Film & TV Producer

Diotray@gmail.com
818.571.7718

JULIA WALKER
Manager for Jenifer Lewis

JuliaWalker500@gmail.com
917.685.0824

Original, inventive and prolific. 
Proficient in the following programs: 

Illustrator, Photoshop, InDesign, Cinema 4D, 
Flash, Dreamweaver, Final Cut Pro 7 & X

CamrinWilliam@Gmail.com
Cell: 714.266.9002

CamrinWilliamDesign.com


